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ESSER III District Plan
District Name Siuslaw SD 97J - 2096  

Superintendent
Name Andrew Grzeskowiak  

Superintendent
Phone Number 541-997-2651  

Superintendent
Email agrzeskowiak@siuslaw.k12.or.us  

Fiscal Contact
Name Kari Blake  

Fiscal Contact
Phone Number 541-997-2651  

Fiscal Contact
Email kblake@siuslaw.k12.or.us  

Optional
Additional
Contact Name

Optional
Additional
Contact Email

Empowering,
Adaptable
Instruction:

Empowering,
Adaptable
Instruction: List
specific
evidence-based
interventions

Expansion of and purchase of curriculums designed for diagnostic purposes
and supplemental instruction to close learning gaps across all grade groups:  
IXL Reading & Math curriculum  
Orton-Gillingham Reading Intervention Curriculum  
Smarter Balance - Interim Assessments  
Renaissance Suite - universal academic screener  
Future Success - 9th Grade Transition Program  
AVID - high school & middle school levels  

Empowering,
Adaptable
Instruction:
How will the
district
measure the

By using diagnostic curriculum and interim assessment systems, rather than
the current grade level screeners, students most impacted by COVID-19 can
be identified for specific gaps and interventions will be targeted towards
meeting those needs. This will avoid overloading students with excess
coverage of content and concepts which they are already secure with and
can focus on areas of greatest need. This helps to create a balance between
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effect of this
investment for
students who
have been most
impacted by
COVID-19?

filling the gaps from comprehensive distance education and moving forward
with current grade level course work.  

Time &
Attention:

Time &
Attention: List
specific
evidence-based
interventions

Departmental student organizational coaches  
After-school tutoring opportunities  
Summer school - all grades  
9th Period - credit recovery - high school  
Night School - high school  
Second Steps  
Character Strong  
Sources of Strength  
ASIST/QPR  
Afterschool clubs - Technology, Art, Music  

Time &
Attention: How
will the district
measure the
effect of this
investment for
students who
have been most
impacted by
COVID-19?

Each of these programs focus on at least one aspect of individualized
attention, through an alternative or restorative, resiliency based approach. By
providing time, in small group settings, students can focus on secondary or
core-allied personal skills to build personal confidence and gain success as a
stepping stone towards core subject material. Many of the evidence based
strategies are character and personal skill development based, while also
providing academic assistance during session work.  

Conditions for
Teachers:

Conditions for
Teachers: List
specific
evidence-based
interventions

PLC/Team time - professional development Friday schedules 
Teacher mentorship - expansion to 2nd and 3rd year teachers  
Retention bonuses for continued educational service, both certified and
classified staff.  
Retrofit CTE Auto Lab - Electric Car Service  

Conditions for
Teachers: How
will the district
measure the
effect of this
investment for
students who
have been most
impacted by
COVID-19?

Teacher and staff retention is a tremendous issue in small communities.
There is a level of trust and relationships built over years between teachers
and families, making instruction easier; repeated staff turnover makes that
relationship development more difficult. By providing improvements to work
spaces and general work conditions, staff will be more comfortable and more
likely to stay and serve in the community. The school calendar has been re-
structured to provide weekly professional development time, with specific
days each month dedicated to grade level or departmental PLC group work.  

Relationships &
Mental Health
Support:

Relationships &
Mental Health
Support: List
specific
evidence-based
interventions

Sources of Strength, ASIST/QPR, Second Steps, Character Strong  
Hiring of a Second Middle School counselor  
Hiring of a District Psychologist  
Expand partnership with PeaceHealth - hire second adolescent counselor or
LCSW for on-campus student counseling clinic  

Relationships &
Mental Health
Support: How
will the district
measure the

Being in a rural community, the school is a primary source of mental health
services for many of our students. By expanding the general training of all
staff in social-emotional learning, coupled with character development work
for students many issues can be addressed prior to an issue being imminent.
The addition of more professional counseling staff will provide more ready
access for students during the day and immediately after school, when many



effect of this
investment for
students who
have been most
impacted by
COVID-19?

never get a chance for service appointments either due to lack of scheduling
ability or time/cost barriers.  

Family &
Community
Partnerships:

Other
prioritized
strategies

Did you submit
SIA plan and
update?

Yes  

District
acknowledges
that ODE will
use and
consider
information (1)
submitted for
the District
ESSER III Plan,
and (2)
previously
submitted as
part of the SIA
Application for
SY 2020-21 and
SIA Plan
Update for the
2021-23
biennium.

Community
engagement to
inform use of
ESSER III funds

In the SIA process, two of the biggest community concerns were ready
access to career ready academic classes and mental health supports for
students. A large portion of this district plan supports a modernization of the
Career Auto Service program. Students will be future-ready with diagnostic
skills for electric vehicles; this can lead them directly into the job market or
gain them acceptance into trade programs with a leg up on other applicants.
Many of the other strategies have student mental health supports interwoven,
but Sources of Strength is the most direct vector. This is also reinforced with
Character Strong at the middle school level, which is a follow-up to Second
Steps with the elementary students.  

How many
migrant
students are
enrolled in your
district and
served through
your district or
through the
ESD for the
2021-2022
school year?

5  

Have you
conducted
engagement
during the past
18 months to
better

Yes  



understand
migrant student
needs?

How did you
document
and/or use the
learning from
this
engagement?
(<200 words)

Special Services called migrant families directly over the summer, with the
assistance of a translator, to go through the general SIA survey and solicit
the individual input that is so easily collected from other groups. Between the
small number of migrant families and the language barriers, group meetings
tend to difficult.  

With which
group(s) did
you engage?
Check all that
apply.

Students, FamiliesPrincipals and school leaders, Teachers, District
administrators

Which
programs
and/or supports
do your migrant
students
access?

Summer school/Summer activities, Credit retrieval

How have you
or will you plan
engagement to
understand the
needs of
migrant
students to
inform
interventions
and use of
ESSER III
funds? (<500
words).

Yes, with the assistance from the ESD Migrant Services Team we will be
planning a separate function. This will coincide with scheduling for second
semester and the next school year, as well as HSS/SIA updating and
planning cycles.  

Have you
engaged with
incarcerated
youth over the
past 18 months
in relation to
your SIA plan
or any other
process (e.g..
RSSL, strategic
planning,
and/or return to
in-person
learning)?

No  

Please indicate
if engagement
is happening
through other
organizations,
and if so, which
ones. Please
check all that
apply.

No engagement is happening through another organization

Please describe
how the
engagement is

Our counselors identify students returning from incarceration during the
transcript review process. It is then when they can build a specific personal
education plan for that student. With the few number of incarcerated youth



informing the
district’s
ESSER III
investments
(<200 words)

returning to our school system, it is difficult to plan regular events to engage
those students and notification from youth corrections lags behind
enrollment.  

Do you have a
way to identify
students
returning from
incarceration?

No  

Publicly
available link to
your ESSER III
District Plan

https://www.siuslaw.k12.or.us/o/siuslaw-school-district/page/student-success-
act  

Attached
Documents ESSER III Integrated Planning Tool

 

File Attachments
Siuslaw ESSER III Integrated Planning Tool 20 Oct 21.xlsx (149k)
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